Objective: To examine internal construct validity of the Neurobehavioral Functioning Inventory (NFI) by applying Rasch analysis. Setting: An outpatient rehabilitation program trial in New Zealand employing a goal-setting intervention in people with traumatic brain injury (TBI). Participants: One hundred eight people (mean age = 46 years; 73% male) between 6 months and 5 years post-TBI. Design: Rasch analysis of the NFI (Partial Credit Model). Results: Three NFI subscales were not unidimensional and at least 4 items in each subscale had disordered response categories. Two items showed differential item functioning by age, 1 item by educational attainment, and 2 items were found to misfit the overall construct. These items were excluded from the total score calculation. The revised scale fit the Rasch model and supported the internal construct validity of the NFI. Conclusions: Current scoring of the NFI subscales for people with TBI in New Zealand does not meet the requirements of the Rasch model. The revised version of NFI can improve the interpretation of scores but should be further tested with people with TBI in other settings.
To improve the effectiveness and efficiency of healthcare delivery, there are increasing calls for research and clinical practice to use Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs). 6, 7 These measures gather patients' rather than clinicians' views on outcomes and are often more predictive of a distal outcome and quality of life than are many objective performance measures. 8 Patient Reported Outcome Measures might enhance clinicians' understanding of patients' perspectives and allow them to respond more effectively to patients' concerns. Patient Reported Outcome Measures can be used as screening tools, 9, 10 as methods to help clinicians make informed decisions, 11 and as means to enhance patient-provider communication 12 and the shared decision-making process. 13, 14 Furthermore, they can reduce the burden of clinical assessments and are easier to apply to large groups of patients than are structured clinical interviews. published in 1999 is now widely used in both research and clinical practice. The evidence for NFI's validity and reliability rests mainly upon 2 studies by Kreutzer et al, 16, 17 who reported good interrater reliability between the person with TBI and their significant other; high internal consistency with Cronbach α values exceeding 0.85 for each of the 6 subscales; and good construct validity as judged by correlation between NFI and a number of previously validated outcome measures. However, a systematic review by Cusimano et al 18 reported that the Aggression subscale did not correlate with the reference test used, suggesting inadequate construct validity for this subscale. In addition, in a recent review, Wood et al 19 argued that subsequent investigations of the factor structure of the NFI showed some variation from that originally identified, suggesting structural validity problems. In light of the widespread use of NFI, these reports are concerning and indicate a need of further refinement of the NFI subscales.
The findings suggesting issues with structural validity of the NFI 19 involved comparing results from 2 analytical approaches, namely, principal components analysis (PCA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). In PCA, the variables are experientially associated, thus sample dependent. 20 In other words, the associations between variables and components are not underpinned by any prespecified theory. Conversely, CFA examines a previously hypothesized factor structure. 20 Thus, these 2 methods may yield different results. Furthermore, although both methods allow the use of nonnormally distributed data, using such data may make interpretation of the results of PCA or CFA problematic. 20 Modern measurement theories assume that a robust scale/subscale should be unidimensional. 21 In addition, the scale should have a good spread of items along the measurement construct. These demands can be examined by the application of Rasch analysis. 21 The Rasch model can be used to examine validity, especially internal construct validity, and improve the scoring and interpretability of an established measure. When data fit the Rasch model, raw scores (ie, ordinal data) can be transformed to an interval scale. 15 The aim of this study was to apply the Rasch analysis to investigate the internal construct validity of each NFI subscale in people with TBI.
METHODS

Sample
Data was obtained from 108 participants enrolled in a randomized controlled trial exploring the efficacy of a goal-setting intervention for people with TBI. Participants were recruited in New Zealand between September 2009 and October 2011. The trial was registered with Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN12609000433202). Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of the study population. Inclusion criteria included (1) a history of posttraumatic amnesia of 1 hour or more, (2) moderate disability on the Extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, (3) received compensation for at least 12 weeks, and (4) 6 to 60 months postinjury. Exclusion criteria were (1) in vegetative state and/or remaining in posttraumatic amnesia at the time of recruitment, (2) not able to demonstrate a basic level of intellectual awareness on screening, (3) unable to communicate with the researcher and/or intervention team involved in the study, and (4) unstable medical condition(s) precluding participation in rehabilitation. 
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Data collection
The data were collected at baseline, completion of the 10-week intervention, and at 3 and 12 months postcompletion. Participants were interviewed face-to-face and also asked to complete the NFI, which was administered and scored according to the guidelines provided by the authors. 17 Participants' answers were recorded on the original response forms. The administration of the NFI in this population took between 20 minutes and 1 hour, but this information was not systematically recorded.
Instrument
As noted earlier, the NFI 17 is a 76-item self-report tool addressing a broad range of postinjury behaviors and symptoms commonly encountered by people with TBI in their daily lives. The first 6 items are labeled "critical" as they ask about symptoms that might require immediate specialist attention (eg, seizures or suicidal ideation). The remaining 70 items are organized into 6 independent subscales based on PCA and CFA carried out previously-Depression (13 items), Somatic (11 items), Memory/Attention (19 items), Communication (10 items), Aggression (9 items), and Motor (8 items). Each item is scored on a 5-point Likert-type scale as never (1), rarely (2), sometimes (3), often (4), or always (5) . Scores are summed to yield total subscale scores.
Data analysis
We carried out all analyses on each of the subscales. The raw data set was prepared in SPSS 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York). 22 All analyses were conducted using RUMM2030 (RUMM Laboratory, Australia) 23 software to determine fit of data to the Rasch model. The Rasch model is a mathematical framework that allows for a transformation of ordinal data to an interval scale. 24 It is based on a probabilistic relationship between responses to each item and the difference between the amount of trait possessed by the respondent ("ability") and the extent to which affirmative responses to the item measure the trait ("difficulty"). We performed a series of tests to determine whether the data met the assumptions of the Rasch model, which include a range of fit statistics. Items that did not meet these assumptions are described as misfitting. A number of factors can contribute to misfit to the Rasch model; they have been explained in detail elsewhere. [24] [25] [26] [27] A brief outline of the analytical concepts is presented in Table 2 .
Differential Item Functioning (DIF) was examined for the available grouping variables that are considered to be predictors of recovery after a TBI [32] [33] [34] [35] and as such can affect the way the participants respond to the NFI; these include age, sex, educational attainment, and disability level (based on the Extended Glasgow Outcome Scale 36 ). We created a decision table (see Table 3 ), whichalong with Threshold Probability Curves output from RUMM2030-guided the process of collapsing response categories in items with disordered thresholds. Achieving ordered thresholds is a fundamental concept in measurement theory, but it is also important that what we collapse makes sense. 24 ,37 Furthermore, we should also attempt to create a uniform frequency distribution 24 (ie, collapsing "rarely" downward with "never" rather than with "sometimes," or "often" upward with "always" rather than with "sometimes"). In the NFI, with 5 possible response categories, there are a number of collapsing strategies. The strategies in Table 3 are labeled in order of preference from first to fourth and are based on the abovementioned criteria. We continued testing possible solutions until satisfactory threshold ordering was achieved (see Table 3 ).
For a polytomous scale like the NFI, 1 of 2 different Rasch model parameterizations can be used. The Rating Scale Model (RSM) assumes an equal distance between thresholds across items. 38 If this assumption is not met, the current guidance is that a Partial Credit (Unrestricted) model should be used. 39 A likelihood ratio test indicated that the assumptions of the RSM were in fact not met. Consequently, we applied the Partial Credit Model, which then also showed how the assumptions of the RSM were not satisfied by revealing the disparate distances across thresholds.
For Rasch analyses, reasonably well-targeted samples of 100 are reported to have 95% confidence that the estimated item difficulty is within ± 1 / 2 logit of its stable value. 40 Our sample of 108 participants was therefore deemed adequate for the purpose of this analysis.
RESULTS
We start by presenting the Rasch analysis results of each NFI subscales, followed by reporting the item difficulty of the Rasch-analyzed NFI.
There were no missing data in the baseline data set. The item numbers reported in this paper correspond to the item numbers assigned in the original published NFI.
Two cases were identified as potentially misfitting for the Depression subscale, 2 cases for Memory and Attention, and 1 for the Aggression subscale. Removal of these persons did not change the fit statistics. Hence, we decided to keep all cases in the data set.
Depression subscale
The initial analysis of the Depression subscale (see Table 4 ) showed that it was not unidimensional, and 7 of 13 items had disordered thresholds. The disordering 
a The rationale for this process is given in the Methods section.
pattern was similar for 5 items (7, 19, 25, 43 , and 65), and we collapsed responses "never" and "rarely" to create 4 categories for these items. Item 67 was also recoded into 4 categories, by collapsing responses "often" and "always." For item 59 none of the 4-category solutions worked, and ordered thresholds were achieved only when we used the predetermined sixth collapsing strategy (see Table 3 ). Two sets of items were found to be locally dependent, items 7 ("feel hopeless") and 13 ("feel worthless"), and 43 ("sit with nothing to do") and 59 ("bored"), and were combined into 2 testlets. All items were free from DIF. The final solution (see Table 4 ) provided a good fit to the model, with item and person fit residuals within acceptable ranges, a nonsignificant item-trait interaction, good reliability, and the subscale was unidimensional. The scale was reasonably well targeted (see Figure 1 , Depression) with a negative mean person location suggesting that patients had, on average, lower levels of depression than is targeted by the measure.
Somatic subscale
The initial examination of the Somatic subscale items revealed that none of the items displayed DIF, but 5 had disordered thresholds. For item 8 the third collapsing strategy resulted in best fit to the Rasch model. Items 50 and 75 were recoded by collapsing responses "never" and "rarely" into 1 category. For the remaining 2 items, 14 and 44, we collapsed responses "rarely" and "sometimes" to form 1 response category.
Evaluation of local dependence identified 4 pairs of items with correlations greater than 0.20 than mean residual correlation for this subscale. Three pairs were only marginally above the cut-off and cover somewhat different aspects of the Somatic construct. Items 8 ("stomach hurts") and 14 ("nauseous") showed residual correlation of 0.201. We combined these items into a testlet.
Finally, we evaluated the individual item fit residuals and χ 2 probabilities. Item 76 ("food doesn't taste right") showed fit residual greater than 2.5 and χ 2 Bonferroniadjusted P < 0.0016. Hence, this item was deleted, resulting in an improved fit and no evidence of multidimensionality (see Table 4 ). The targeting of the scale was moderate (see Figure 1 , Somatic).
Memory and Attention subscale
The initial analysis of the Memory and Attention subscale (see Table 4 ) found that the item-trait interaction was highly significant, and the scale was not unidimensional. Further evaluation identified 5 items with disordered thresholds. In 4 items (9, 21, 55, and 62), we collapsed responses "never" and "rarely" into 1 response category. For item 71, responses "often" and "always" were collapsed.
Three pairs of items were locally dependent and were combined into 3 testlets. This resulted in an improvement of summary fit statistics but did not resolve issues with local dependence, as 1 of the testlets (items 9 "forget yesterday's events" and 15 "forget if you have done things") correlated with item 51 ("misplace things"). Therefore, we combined items 9, 15, and 51 into 1 testlet, items 33 ("forget what you read") and 56 ("lose train of thought") into another, and items 55 ("concentration is poor") and 62 ("easily distracted") into the third testlet.
Further analysis identified a nonuniform DIF by age for items 39 ("lose track of time, day or date") and 64 ("forget to turn off appliances"). Deletion of these items resulted in improved fit statistics, and we did not identify DIF for any other item.
Finally, we found 2 items that were misfitting (ie, item fit residuals out of range and χ 2 probabilities below the Bonferroni adjusted threshold). Deletion of these 2 items (69 "forget to take medication" and 73 "late for appointments") improved fit of data to the model providing the final solution (see Table 4 ). The item and person fit residual means improved, the item-trait interaction was nonsignificant, and the unidimensionality test result was positive. The scale was reasonably well targeted (see Figure 1 , Memory and Attention), with an average person indicating lower than expected levels of difficulty with Memory and Attention.
Communication subscale
The initial analysis of the Communication subscale (see Table 4 ) found the mean of item fit residual and standard deviation of person fit residual to be above the acceptable range. In addition, 6 items had disordered thresholds. responses "never" and "rarely" into 1 category. We found that this transformation also caused the threshold disordering for item 46 to resolve by itself. For item 16 ordering was achieved by using the third collapsing strategy (see Table 3 ). For item 52 only the sixth collapsing strategy resulted in threshold ordering. Further examination identified 2 pairs of locally dependent items-items 46 ("speech doesn't make sense") with 63 ("talk too fast or slow"), and items 22 ("trouble understanding conversations") with 44 ("ringing in ears"). Both pairs were combined into testlets. No DIF was identified in this subscale. No persons were identified as misfitting. The final solution showed good fit statistics with a positive unidimensionality test result (see Table 4 ). The targeting of the scale was reasonably good (see Figure 1 , Communication).
Aggression subscale
The initial analysis of the Aggression subscale identified some misfitting items, DIF by educational attainment and highly significant item-trait interaction. However, the subscale appeared to be unidimensional.
Threshold disordering was observed in 6 items. For 5 items (17, 29, 35, 47 , and 68) we collapsed responses "often" and "always" into 1 category. For item 53 the third collapsing strategy achieved threshold ordering and provided the best fit to the data.
Examination of item 53 ("threaten to hurt others") showed DIF by educational qualification. This item was deleted from the Aggression subscale.
Analysis of individual item fit residuals found a misfit for item 68 ("curse at yourself") with fit residual of 3.349 (P < 0.002). Deletion of this item improved item fit residual and provided the final solution with a nonsignificant item-trait interaction and a positive result from the test of unidimensionality (see Table 4 ). The targeting of the scale was moderate with the participants showing, on average, lower than expected levels of aggression (see Figure 1 , Aggression).
Motor subscale
The initial analysis of the Motor subscale data set (see Table 4 ) showed some misfit to the model, indicated by the item and person fit residuals, and thresholds disordering. First, we collapsed response categories in all items with disordered thresholds (12, 18, 42 , and 48) by collapsing responses "never" and "rarely" into 1 category.
Evaluation of residual correlations showed local dependence for 1 pair of items, 36 ("drop things") and 54 ("trip over things"). We created a testlet for the 2 items. This resulted in further improvement of item and person fit residuals (see Table 4 ). No DIF was identified. No persons were identified as misfitting. The targeting of the scale was moderate (see Figure 1 , Motor). Table 5 presents the relative difficulty of each item of the Rasch-analyzed NFI. Easy items are expected to be scored high by persons with high levels of investigated construct, whereas difficult items are expected to be scored low by persons with low levels of construct.
Item difficulty
DISCUSSION
This investigation was undertaken to guide analysis and interpretation of NFI scores for research and clinical practice. Although the analysis identified a number of issues that affect the psychometric properties of the NFI, adjustments to scoring are proposed to fit item-responses to the Rasch model, and we suggest the use of conversion tables (see Supplemental Digital Content, available at http://links.lww.com/JHTR/A144) to improve interpretation of NFI subscale scores.
Our analyses identified that the original way responses are scored on the NFI is not always optimal with 4 or more items in each of the 6 NFI subscales having disordered response thresholds. This suggests that respondents find it difficult to distinguish between 2 adjacent response categories. If people cannot make the distinction between, for example, "sometimes" and "often," it is likely that they will use these responses inconsistently. This introduces unreliability to the measure 24 and consequently summation of scores "does not make sense." 41 When the analysis of a rating scale indicates inconsistent use of response categories (eg, disordered thresholds), the neighboring categories need to be reviewed and likely combined. As such criteria are not examined with classical test theory approaches, our analysis therefore makes a unique contribution to the assessment of the NFI response categories and to interpreting NFI scores.
One approach to the Rasch analysis is to derive a pure scale in which all problematic items (eg, with disordered thresholds, DIF, and local dependence) are deleted. However, in the case of an existing, widely used scale, it is preferable not to eliminate items, so that the original scale is retained as much as possible, while ensuring acceptable fit to the Rasch model. In our analyses of Copyright © 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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subscales, between 26% and 66% of items had reversed thresholds. In addition, 3 items displayed DIF, and 12 pairs of items appeared to be locally dependent. Thus, had we taken a purist approach, the subscales would have become too short for meaningful clinical use. Furthermore, although knowing a total subscale score is important, scores on individual items can indicate the specific nature of difficulty and can guide the clinical decision-making process. For example, item 64 ("forget to turn off appliances") was identified as redundant from the Rasch model perspective. However, it provides information that can be crucial to a person's safety. 24 Given its widespread use, we suggest keeping the maximum number of items to maintain the face validity and clinical utility of the NFI. Yet, when scoring patients' performance, items which have disordered thresholds need to be rescored as we have outlined above, and total raw scores need to be converted to interval-level data using a conversion table (see Supplemental Digital Content, available at http://links.lww.com/JHTR/A144).
For 4 subscales, the Person Separation Index (PSI) was more than 0.85, indicating that the subscales have the ability to differentiate well among more than 3 groups of subjects with differing amounts of the construct. These subscales are therefore suitable for use in the clinical setting. 42 For the Motor and Aggression subscales, the PSI indices were below the 0.85 threshold (0.77 and 0.82, respectively). As argued by Streiner and Norman, 42 such values indicate that the tool can only distinguish between 2 groups of patients. Thus, these subscales lack the precision needed in a clinical tool but can be used to compare groups of patients (eg, in research trials). 42 It also implies that a single total score of Motor or Aggression traits may not be a sufficient indicator of person's functioning. Yet even though the 2 subscales present a lower PSI than the other 4 NFI subscales, it is still above the acceptable threshold. Moreover, they may still yield clinically relevant information.
Scale unidimensionality is 1 of the basic principles of the Rasch model. Analysis of 3 NFI subscales (Motor, Aggression, and Somatic) showed positive results for tests of unidimensionality before any modifications were made. The unidimensionality of the Communication and Depression subscales was achieved after restoring the response threshold order. However, the Memory and Attention subscale, even after a number of modifications, was not unidimensional. The issue resolved only after dealing with local dependencies and the previously mentioned misfitting item 64 ("forget to turn off appliances"). To allow summation of the scores and produce a total subscale score, we deleted some items (see Results section) in the final analysis of the Somatic, Aggression, and Memory and Attention subscales. This is essential to obtain accurate and valid scores for individuals. From a clinical perspective, these items may provide potentially important information about the patient. For example, even though the item "forget to turn off appliances" did not fit the Rasch model, it conveys important information for a clinician. Therefore, although this item cannot be included in the total score calculation, it could be retained as part of the NFI for patient management purposes. We suggest moving such misfitting items to the end of the form to prevent their accidental inclusion into the total scores.
CONCLUSIONS
The NFI is an established and widely used measure. It addresses important aspects of neurobehavioral functioning of people with TBI. Our analysis has shown problems in the current scoring for each of the subscales in the New Zealand sample. Drawing on the findings of disordered thresholds and local dependence, we suggest that a revised scale should be further tested with people with TBI in other settings. In the meantime, we make a rescoring and conversion Excel sheet available for use to others (see Supplemental Digital Content, available at http://links.lww.com/JHTR/A144). This will ensure a valid and precise assessment of patients' functioning and conversion of NFI data to interval data, allowing for meaningful interpretation of the scores and the use of parametric statistical analyses.
